
Pickering Squash Club 

Executive Meeting 

January 9, 2012 7:00 pm 

Meeting room:   Program Room 2 

Attending:     Absent: 
Scott Gormley – President     

Fred Dizig - Director Men’s Play    

Greg Sweeney - Director Junior Play    

Sameer Vadera – Director at Large 

Nicole Pirko - Club Pro 

Bram Wittenberg - City Representative 

Jey Ratnasingam - Director of Social    

Mike Guimond – Treasurer    

Sara Jane Cresswell - Director Women’s Play  

Rick D’Sousa - Director of Social 

Terry Bruce - Vice President 

Ron Delevagne - Director Public Relations 

Joan Hill – Secretary 

Kevin Cahill- guest 

Reports: 
 
 
Kevin would like to coordinate another annual banquet maybe not as elaborate as last time but would like to 
have a committee to decide the date, venue, cost and theme etc.  It would be nice to use a venue in 
Pickering but will need to see if something would be suitable.   The Ajax Convention Centre may tentatively 
be booked until find an alternate place.   It will be a semi-formal due like the last time as well.   Kevin will talk 
to people from the city in regard to the salons at the complex.  That is price and décor.  He will put 
something together as to price etc.  A potential date would be the last Saturday in April.  As a club we are 
healthy as to the funds but need to see what the cost would be before determining the cost per ticket.   
Kevin is sure the same committee members would be on board.   Need to get signs/posters up as soon as 
possible. Terry will contact the ACC to see what dates are available.  An email can be sent to the executive 
once a venue is determined. 
 
 
Nicole- Hanebury tournament.  Food will be in the salon on the bottom floor rather than upstairs and we 
don’t have it for Sunday.  The food will be similar to last year.  Need the barriers across to connect to the 
doubles area.   Maintenance has a list of things to do.  Dane is interested in doing an exhibition.  He wants 
money as a pro….may get him for $250…Scott offered to sponsor the exhibition though TD for $150.  Then 
maybe have a 50-50 draw to raise another 100-150….then club could throw in another $150.  Then maybe 
he would bring another player of his caliber to play.  This will keep the prestige of the tournament up.    We 
will have to check to see if a permit is required for 50-50 draws.   Scott will talk to Dane to get this set up.  
Sameer has been volunteered to sell 50-50 (if it is possible).  Dane will be guaranteed $300.  
  
Mike – Bank balance is $6,885.00.  He will give Rick an advance for the tournament.   
 
Rick – The gifts for front desk staff/maintenance were Tim Horton’s gift cards which would be better than 
cookies etc.  He bought 15 cards.   
 
Sara Jane – The Courtyard Restaurant has been very good for sponsoring the teams and providing food on 
league nights for the teams that go there.   
 
Greg – Went for permit before Xmas and there are some concerns.  Since it is over 3 days they require a lot 
more info and a minimum 30 days to get approved.  (Tiered seating makes it a public event).  He may be 
able to get 3 permits for the 3 days.  Greg/Rick will get the water, pop, beer and wine.  Nicole will get the 
cups and munchies.  Need different cups for the pop and beer.   
 
Terry- The Doubles HL not completed yet for division 3 due to an injury.  The match will be played at a later 
date.  All the rest are done.  For this season there are 16 teams.  There are 4 teams in group 1 and 4 in 



group 2 that play on Mondays.   There are 8 in group 3 on Tuesdays due to level of players.  Work on 9 
week schedule start Jan 16 to March 19

th
 as the finals.   

 
Fred-asked if anything left to do as to memberships to Mike.  Could be some new players coming in for the 
new season.   
 
 

Other Business: 

 

Next meeting will be Monday, February 6, 2012 at 7 pm. 

Meeting adjourned –  8:13 pm. 


